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High-performance materials (HPM) are being applied to many
areas of highway construction and maintenance. These
materials range from engineered concrete and composite
materials to specialty steels and recycled materials. Currently,
most applications of these materials are in pavements and
bridge superstructures. With the constant pressure on our
stakeholders to manage the existing highway infrastructure
with tighter budgets, higher costs, and continuing
environmental concerns, the extended use of HPMs to other
elements of the highway system, specifically substructures,
foundations, and retaining structures, warrants investigation.
To facilitate discussion on the above, a workshop was held at
the Turner-Fairbank Highway Research Center (TFHRC) on
August 28–29, 2006. This tech brief is a summary of the
workshop proceedings.

Summary
On August 28 and 29, 2006, a workshop was held at TFHRC
on the application of HPMs to the design and construction
of substructures, foundations, and retaining systems. The
purpose of the workshop was to identify pertinent HPMs,
discuss the pros and cons of applicability, and develop a plan

to address the research and implementation
issues. The attendees included representatives
from the construction industry, academia,
professional organizations, the Transportation
Research Board (TRB), and the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA), as listed below.
• Dan Brown, Auburn University.
• Chris Dumas, Consultant.
• George Goble, Bridge Diagnostic, Inc.
• Sanjeev Kumar, Southern Illinois University
Carbondale.
• Florence Sanchez, Vanderbilt University.
• Anton Schindler, Auburn University.
• Lou Triandafilou, FHWA.
• John Turner, University of Wyoming.
• Tom Witherspoon, S&W Foundation.

• Rapid placement of concrete for
large diameter drilled shafts through
multitremie pumping.
• Sustainability. Will not deteriorate with
time.
• Strength.
• Ductility.
• Modulus.
• Fatigue resistance.
• Durability.
• Delayed ettringite formation (DEF)
(elimination or reduction of DEF may
reduce the risk of secondary forms of
deterioration such as freeze/thaw attack
or reinforcement corrosion).
• Alkali-silica reactivity.

• Bill Wright, FHWA.

• Thermal cracking.

Definition and Desirable
Characteristics

• Sulfate attack.

During the workshop, HPMs were defined
as materials reliably exhibiting performance
characteristics that cannot always be
obtained by standard practices. Desirable
enhanced-performance characteristics include
the following:
• Constructability.
• Resistance to high construction stresses,
hydration temperatures, and other construction/fabrication processes without
detriment.
• High strength to weight ratio (allows
easier, faster, and cheaper handling).
• Rapid construction needs (by being
installed, fabricated, or deployed rapidly
without detriment).
• Increased tensile strength (minimizes
handling and driving problems for
concrete piles).
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• Long duration flow characteristics for
concrete (8+ hours).

• Corrosion resistance.
• Frost action resistance.
• Scaling resistance.
• Environmentally inert. Will not leach detrimental materials out or let detrimental
materials in.
• High early strength. Has great application
to rapid construction goals particularly for
driven concrete piles.
• Volume stability.
• Creep.
• Shrinkage.
• Uniformity of high performance materials.
Consistent reproducibility from specs
of above properties. Full confidence in
uniformity of properties will speed up
construction process by reducing QA
testing and reduce costs through reduced
need to compensate in design for statistical
variability of properties.

• Damage tolera nce. Maintains noncatastrophic failure modes.

• Steel.

• Smart properties. Includes self-sensing of
condition and automatic notification, as
needed, and self healing.

• Other.

The materials considered under this definition
ranged from high performance steel to
nanofiber-modified concrete and included the
following:
• High-per formance
concrete
derived
through modification of conventional concrete mixes and or fabrication processes to produce the following:
• High-strength concrete (greater than
10,000 psi).
• Se l f - c o m p a c t i n g / s e l f - c o n s o l i d a t i n g
concrete.
• Concrete utilizing bottom ash, slag, and
other boiler waste materials instead of
natural aggregates.

• CFRP.

Discussion
Presentations were made on current research
and deployment of various materials that
currently exhibit or have the potential to
attain the above properties. A discussion
of potential applications, specific research
needs, impediments to research, and
implementation and related issues followed
the presentations. Potential applications
discussed included the following:
• Concrete piles. Reduce or eliminate
reinforcement, reduce amount of material,
increase ductility and durability, and reduce
maintenance.
• Drilled shafts. Provide all of the above, as
well as reduce mass concrete effects and
improve constructability.

• Micro/nanofiber reinforced concrete and
derivatives.

• Voided/hollow drilled shafts. Eliminate
material and eliminate mass effects.

• High-performance fiber reinforced cementitious concrete (HPFRCC).

• Shallow foundations/caps. Use CFRP
reinforcement, has high strength steel
and yield thinner foundations with smaller
footprint.

• Engineered cementitious composites
(ECC).
• Slurry infiltrated fiber concrete (SIFCON).
• Slurry infiltrated mat concrete (SIMCON).
Possibly can use self-stressing properties
to prestress anchors and nails.
• Reactive powder concrete (RPC).
• Ductile fiber reinforced cementitious concrete (DFRCC).
• High-strength
70,000 psi).

steel

(greater

than

• Fiber reinforced polymer (FRP) and carbon
fiber reinforced polymer (CFRP).
• Welded grid reinforcement.

• Hybrid drilled shaft/micropile. Use highstrength steel tendons instead of rock
socketing.
• High-performance steel piles.
• High-performance composite piles.
• Earth retaining systems. Use highperformance
soil
nails,
tendons,
anchors, etc.
The pros and cons and value proposition of the
potential applications were discussed, and as
a result, the following research projects were
suggested.
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High-Performance Concrete Piles

above, other concerns include the following:

Problem

• Establishment of repeatable mix designs
based on performance specifications.

Driving piles is a brutal process often controlling design. Concrete piles (see figure 1) are
particularly vulnerable, especially with respect
to breaking during handling and/or installation due to excess tension/bending stresses.
Moreover, the extent and significance of
microcracking is largely unknown as it does
not show up with routine dynamic monitoring,
and while not significant from a load bearing
standpoint, it can be very significant with
respect to durability and eventually could
affect structural integrity. Research to date on
micro/nanofiber and HPFRCC indicates that
these materials may mitigate these problems
through increased tensile strength, ductility,
and self-healing properties. Additionally, the
corrosion of reinforcing elements is a major
design and maintenance expense and can
cause early obsolescence of bridges in coastal
States and regions with significant corrosive
soils. Research on these materials also indicates
that they are very effective in mitigating this
problem. However, in addition to the constructability, sustainability, and durability outlined

Figure 1. High-performance concrete piles.
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• Short- and long-term load transfer behavior.
(Any deleterious long-term effects on
structural capacity?)
• Behavior of enhanced piles under lateral
impact loads, i.e., ship impact, debris, ice
flows, flooding, hurricanes, etc.
• Identification and mitigation of potential
production problems.

Objective
The objective of this study is to produce high
tensile strength and ductile concrete piles with
minimum or no reinforcement that exhibit
superior durability for severe environments.

Scope
A review of current and recent pertinent
research including but not limited to highstrength concrete, micro/nanofiber methodologies, all variations of ECC, and HPFRCC will
be completed to identify promising materials.
New and/or modified design and fabrication

technologies that are necessary to produce
the desired end product will be investigated,
the technical and economic feasibility
and implementation impediments will be
identified, and solutions will be tendered.
Materials and technologies selected for further
study will be investigated through analytical,
laboratory, and field studies to optimize
the fabrication, engineering performance,
and cost. Full-scale field testing will include
instrumentation to evaluate driveability, load
transfer behavior, in situ durability, and other
environmental issues.

Anticipated Products
The anticipated products will include design,
construction, and quality control guidelines
that will permit a significant reduction
or elimination of steel reinforcing and/
or a reduction in concrete, thereby yielding
significant savings in construction costs.

Performance-Based Characteristics for
Self-Compacting Concrete Drilled Shafts
Problem
While self-compacting concrete (SCC) (see

figure 2) has long been used under different
names, a lack of a performance classification
system has hampered communication between designers, contractors, and concrete
suppliers, often resulting in designs not
compatible with construction methods. This
study will greatly improve communications
among all parties involved by developing
systematic standards and tests to quantify
critical design parameters.

Objectives
The objectives for this study include the
following:
• To use current mechanical properties
performance grades.
• To develop fresh properties performance
specifications for batching grades and
placement.
• To develop performance specs for mass
concrete to lower heat of hydration of large
diameter shafts.

Scope
To overcome construction problems during
the preliminary lab testing phase and with

Figure 2. Performance-based characteristics for self-compacting concrete drilled shafts.
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fresh property and existing construction
projects, survey users develop and evaluate
test methods to quantify the following:
• Workability and workability retention.
• Passing ability.
• Segregation resistance.
• Bleeding.

Anticipated Products
The anticipated products for this study will
include the following:
• Recommendations for performance grade
concrete.
• A site-specific implementation guideline.
• Reliable and repeatable lab and field test
methods such as the following:
• Bleeding test.
• Passing ability test.
• Segregation test.

High-Performance Steel for a Drilled
Shaft/Micropile/High-Strength Tendons
Hybrid
Problem
Drilled shafts often are socketed into rock to
provide adequate bearing and lateral load
capacity. Typically, the hole is advanced to the
rock layer, and then 3.05 m (10 ft) or more
of strong rock is excavated to achieve a full
moment structural connection between the
shaft and the rock. Thus, a situation is created
where highly competent rock (sometimes
20,000 psi or greater) is replaced with less
competent material (4,000 psi concrete) at a
great expenditure of cost and time. Through
the use of high-performance steel and concrete, a hybrid shaft consisting of highstrength tendons or micropiles installed at
the rock face to the required depth could be
utilized, resulting in shafts being built faster
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at less cost and with reduced risk of delays or
claims (see figure 3).

Objectives
The objectives for this study include the
following:
• To produce full structural capacity of a
rock socketed drilled shaft with increased
constructability, flexural capacity, and
ductility.
• To minimize risk of delays and cost
overruns.

Scope
Analytical studies will be completed to
theoretically support the concept. Smallscale lab tests will be conducted to verify the
analytical predictions, followed by a smaller
number of large-scale model tests. Experimental field studies at one or more shallow
rock sites will be performed to include
dynamic lateral and axial load testing.

Anticipated Products
The products of this study will include design
and construction guidelines for a drilled shaft
hybrid for rock socket applications.
Figure 3. Hybrid shaft consisting of high-strength
tendons or micropiles installed at the rock face.

Feasibility Study to Identify Nonmetallic
High-Strength Reinforcements for
Substructures, Foundations, and EarthRetaining Systems
Problem
The protection of steel reinforcement in soil
anchors, nails, micropiles, and other foundation types (see figure 4) is a major concern
from both a cost and durability standpoint.
Nonmetallic reinforcements could provide an
economical solution.

Objective
The objective of this study is to identify and
select anchored geosupport systems that
incorporate nonmetallic reinforcing materials
with performance characteristics equal to or
greater than steel.

Scope
This study will evaluate various nonmetallic
systems for use as high-strength tendons
and high-strength bars. Geosupport systems
utilizing high-performance composite materials are well developed in other countries
such as Japan; therefore, this study will also
include a review of Japanese experience on

projects involving slope stabilization, temporary shoring, bridge anchorage, permanent
retaining walls, and others. Research will
also explore other fields that use geosupport
systems, such as aerospace, defense, medical,
marine, etc.

Anticipated Products
The anticipated products for this study
will be a feasibility report documenting
promising systems and recommendations for
further study.

Cost-Effective Modified Concrete for
Aggressive Geotechnical Environments
Problem
The coastal areas of the United States
are a particularly hard environment for
substructures and foundations, resulting in
hundreds of millions of dollars spent each
year on maintenance and new construction
to correct the corrosion and deterioration
from environmental conditions. Thus, finding
an inexpensive solution to this problem will
save millions of dollars in affected States.
Composite cement-based materials including
but not limited to micro/nanofiber reinforced
cement-based materials (see figure 5) provide

Figure 4. Soil anchors, nails, micropiles, and other foundation types that require protection of steel reinforcement.
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an effective alternative for amelioration,
protection, and deterioration prevention of
civil infrastructure because of their demonstrated resistance to corrosion and control
of crack propagation. They have the potential to lower the total life-cycle cost of
the application.

Objective
The objective of this study is to develop costeffective modified cementitious materials that
will yield performance-specific properties for
substructures, foundations, and retaining
systems with superior durability in severe
geotechnical environments.

Scope
A review of current research will be performed to identify materials that are pertinent
to the study’s objective. Selected materials
will be subjected to laboratory studies to
simulate environmental conditions and
evaluate the long-term material durability
performance. Field studies will be conducted
in aggressive environments and compared
with the laboratory studies.

Anticipated Products
The anticipated products of this study will
include new cost-effective composite cementbased materials with documented enhanced
durability characteristics.

High-Performance Steel as Permanent
Casing for Drilled Shaft Foundations
Problem
A common procedure used by many State
transportation departments is to specify
permanent steel casing for portions of drilled
shafts that are potentially subject to exposure
by scour. However, the additional structural
resistance provided by the steel casing is
often neglected in design. Nevertheless, there
are many performance-based reasons for
applying steel casing on drilled shafts and
bridges, including better concrete confinement, improved ductility, higher structural
capacity, as well as possibly more rapid
construction by allowing for integral
construction of foundations and columns
(see figure 6). An additional advantage may
be cage reinforcement reduction, preventing

Figure 5. Cost-effective modified concrete for aggressive geotechnical environments.
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overly congested shafts, which have been a
constructability problem in seismic designs.
Several issues need to be addressed to
provide design engineers with a suitable
approach. These include (a) applicable analytical models that account for axial, flexural,
and shear resistance of reinforced concrete
shafts completely or partially enclosed in
steel casing; (b) experimental verification of
composite action; (c) cost issues associated
with the use of high-strength steel as permanent casing; and (d) constructability of drilled
shafts with permanent casing.

Objectives
The objectives for this study include the
following:
• To perform research that supports a rational
approach for incorporating permanent
steel casing into design and construction of
drilled shafts for highway bridge structures.
• To

propose

design

procedures

for

incorporation into the American Association
of State Highway and Transportation
Officials Load and Resistance Factor
Design (AASHTO LRFD) Bridge Design
Specifications.

Scope
Existing analytical models will be reviewed
and assessed for applicability to drilled shafts
with permanent casing. For example, CalTrans,
the California Department of Transportation,
currently uses a type of deep foundation
referred to as cast-in-steel-shell (CISS) pile.
The pile is constructed by driving a steel pipe
using conventional pile driving methods.
The inside of the pipe is excavated and filled
with reinforced concrete. Also, steel-encased
reinforced concrete columns are common
in seismic areas for their higher ductility
and concrete confinement characteristics.
A field load testing program will be carried
out on instrumented drilled shafts to verify
analytical models and to evaluate the effects
of concrete-to-steel bonding on shear and

Figure 6. High-performance steel as permanent casing for drilled shaft foundations.
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flexural response (composite action). The
practical and engineering aspects of utilizing
high-performance steel as permanent casing,
including costs, corrosion issues, and integral
construction of drilled shafts and superstructure columns, will be evaluated.

Anticipated Product
The product of this study will include a
standardized method for inclusion in AASHTO
LRFD Bridge Design Specifications that
allows design engineers to account for
permanent steel casing and its effect on
foundation capacity, load-displacement
response, and superstructure response.

Carbon Fiber Reinforced Polymer Shells/
Tubes
Problem
Recent research on the use of FRP composite
piles and recycled plastic for highway
substructures revealed that recycled plastic
piles are not suitable for heavily loaded
highway substructures. While FRP concrete
filled shells (see figure 7) were found more

than adequate for lightly loaded structures,
some questions remain as to their use for more
heavily loaded structures without adequate
steel reinforcement. Thus, CFRP shells, which
are stronger than steel, may be viable if an
economical design (considering installed and
long-term costs) can be developed.

Objective
The objective of this study is to evaluate
the use of CFRP shells for producing highly
loaded composite piles.

Scope
Analytical studies for structural and driving
performance will be completed. Based on
the analytical studies, shell manufacturers
will be solicited to provide shells designed
to specification. Prototype piles will be fabricated from shells filled with concrete prior
to driving and from shells driven first then
filled with concrete. It is anticipated that the
driving and testing evaluation will be completed on U.S. Department of Transportation
(DOT) projects.

Figure 7. Fiber reinforced polymer concrete filled shells used for lightly loaded structures.
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Anticipated Products
The products for this study will include the
following:

Figure 8. Recycled materials and industrial
byproducts in high-performance concrete designs.

• Synthesis report/performance feasibility
report.
• Design and construction guidelines.

Utilization of Recycled Materials/Coal
Combustion (Fly and Bottom Ash) and
Industrial Byproducts in Development of
High-Performance Concrete
Problem

High-Strength Steel Piles and Tire Bales

There is an under utilization of industrial
byproducts to develop high-performance
concrete.

High-strength steel piles (greater than 70 ksi)
were also discussed. The consensus of the
workgroup was that there are no impediments to use other than designer awareness
and possible limitations of available installation systems.

Objective
The objective of this study is to maximize
the use of bottom ash and other byproducts
when developing high-performance concrete
designs (see figure 8) to minimize costs.

Scope
There will be a review of current and recently
completed research relating to cases in which
bottom ash and other byproducts were used
in infrastructure products to identify gaps in
knowledge pertinent to the study’s objective.
A laboratory and field testing program will be
designed to evaluate various mix designs with
emphasis on cost effectiveness. Consideration
will be given to regional variations and
availability of materials, impediments to
writing standard specs for using waste
materials, etc.

Other topics not discussed in the workshop
but that were suggested by stakeholders and
FHWA Resource Center personnel included
the use of tire bales. Tire bales are a new
and very promising technology for the use of
scrap tires as fill materials in civil engineering
applications (see figure 9). Around 100 whole
tires are mechanically compressed and then
tied to form large “bales” that could be easily
transported and stacked to form a fill material.
Major properties of tire bales are light weight
(40 pcf), permeability, and low cost. This
application was thoroughly investigated in a
recent Colorado Department of Transportation
Figure 9. Application of tire bales.

Anticipated Products
Anticipated products for this study will include
the following:
• Synthesis report/performance feasibility
report.
• Design and construction guidelines.
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(CDOT) research study and was found to offer
a viable cost-effective alternative to conventional soil fill material and lightweight
fills (including tire derived aggregate (TDA)
and geofoam). Detailed recommendations
for development of design and construction

specifications for the use of tire bales in
embankments were furnished in CDOT
Research Report 2005-2, entitled “Tire Bales
in Highway Applications: Feasibility and
Properties Evaluation.”

For more information about this research, contact Mike Adams, HRDI-06 at (202) 493-3025, mike.adams@
fhwa.dot.gov.
Distribution—This TechBrief is being distributed according to a standard distribution. Direct distribution
is being made to the Divisions and Resource Center.
Availability—This TechBrief may be obtained from the FHWA Product Distribution Center by e-mail to
report.center@fhwa.dot.gov, fax to (301) 577-1421, phone to (301) 577-0818, or online at http://www.tfhrc.
gov/safety/intersect.htm.
Key Words—High-Performance Materials, Substructures, Foundations, and Earth Retaining Systems.
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ensure continuous quality improvement.
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